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WAT.&R WHREL.-Vincent M. Baker,Preston, ]HlllD.�Tbis invent.i on l'elatL'B 
to a new and improved water wheel of th'lt class whicb are placed on a ver· 
tical shaft and are commonly termed .1 horizontal wheels." 

P<lCKET·BOOK PROTEOTOR.-Alfred Arnemann, Guttenberg, Iowa.-Thls In· 
vention COIlSlstB ot a spring catch a�tached ro the pocKet-book, and of a wire 
cla�p fastened to [be pocket or garment. The spring catch can be easily fas
tened to the clasp, whereby the pocket·aook wlll be securely locked In the 
pOcket or to the garment. 

FACE TESTER FOR MILL STONEB.-James Kuhn, Mount Pleasant, Penn.
Thislllvention relatE's to a new and useful Bubstitutefor the U staff," which is 
now used tor marking the iaces of mIll stones in order that th�y may be cut 
down and brought into a plane when rendered uneven by wear. 

LOOOMOTIVE BOILER.-Quintln Parker, New York CIty.-This InventIon reo 
lates to a new manner ot" constructtng the fire places of locomotive boilers. 

anditsobjectls to produce a bOIler in which the lower fiues cannot be 
clogged bV cinders and ashes, andln whIch a ftre place of just sufilcient size 

Is arranged. The InventIon consist. chlefiy in the application of a discharge 

channel, througl1 which the ashes, cinders, and other impurities can, from 

the Inclosed plate In rear of the fiue sheet, fall to tbe ground so that thel'eby 

the lowe�ues are kept clear. 

GRAIN MOIBTENER.-L. J. Adams and J. H. Esale, Avon, Ill.-This Inven· 

tlon has for Its object to moisten and toughen the bran of bard or !'rozen 

Wheat and sofren tLle berry so as to rdise tbe qualtty of the fioar and facill· 

tate the boltIng of said fiour. 

BIN FOR SUGARS, TEAS,ETo.-Morgan L. RIch, Sand Bank, N. Y.-Thls In. 

ventlOn has for Its object to lmprov� the construction a.nd arrangement of 

sugar mnsso as to make them more convenient III use, the bins bem�{ ar

ranged more compactly than is possIble when they are constructed and ar

ranged in the ordinary manner. 

BINDING ATTAOHMENT FOB REAPBBs.-Joseph K. BuU, Bucking-ham, Iowa. 
-This InventlOn has for Its object to fUrnIsh au Improved attachment. for 
re!lpers to facilitate the blndin.s! of the grain, and at the s�me time to enable 
the bnndles to be deposIted upon the grouna In groups of sIx or more. 

. 

WAGON BRAKEB.-Hugh DavIdson, New Salem, lll.-Tbls inventIon has for 

Its object to furnish an Improved automatIC brake which shaH be so con· 

structed as to adjust Itself ploperly to all pOSitIons of the wagon, which can 

be cheaplv and easily m ade by any blacksmIth, w hIch shall be 'more dura· 

ble tban otber brakes now in general use, and which shall be capable of be-
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PIANO HAMMER.-C. W. i<rewer, RaCine, WIs.-Tile object 01 this lnvcn' l R. S. T., of Ala.-Kalsomine is composed of zinc white 
tlon IS to obviate 

.
the so coiled bell tunes which result wl,en the lower OC'I mixed witb water and the SizIng of e-Iue. The surface to which it is ap. taves 01 a square plano are struck with 10rce. The invention consists of a· pIled must be c1ean and smooth. For cei1ing-s mix half a pound of g1ue 

soft rubber tube, or v01ute, inserted in the felt portion of the modern felt witt! fifteen pounds of zinc; for walls a pound of glue, with fitteen pounds 
and buckskin hammer head, and by this composite is produced the proper 
elastic actIon of the whole bead. 

ot" zinc. The glue, the night beforeits usE.:,should be �oaked io watpr and 
In the momlng I'quefted on a fire. It Is dlfilcult to prepare or appLy kalso· 

STUMP EXTRAOTOR AND REMOVER.-C. C.Manue1, North Troy. Vt.-The mIne i few pamters can do so succeiislul1y, Paris white is often made use 
objt'ct of thlS invention is to p rovidp a maclnne Jor extracting or removing of t"or it. but it is not the gPIlUine article. 
stumps. lare:e stones, and other ponderous articles. It consists in a strongly . 
braced frame raIsed by uprights to a suitable hlght above the axle trees of a' P. O. A., of Mmn .-To make fire· proof mortar, take two-
stout running gear or wagon, and prOVided with mechanism for extractmg thirds ot" the beot Hme and one third ot" smith's black. dust, and mix with 

stumps or lifting from the ground any ponderous bodies, ail llrge stones, the necessary quantity of water. The will form a mortar that will set 

logs, ana the Itke. nearly as hard as Iron, and Is the best to use for setting the firebrIcks In or 

ApPARATUS FOR DRAWING OFF STAROH.-Colgate Gllbert, Buffalo, N. Y.
ThiS inventIOn relates to a new and improveu �ethod of cons�ructing appar
atus for drawing off starch and other substances held in solution or suspen
sion in water, whereby the separation of the starch or other substance from 
the impurities is effected automatICally and perfectly. 

BELTING, ETC.-Thomas Stan tiring, Port Richmond, N. Y.-This invention 
re1ates to a new and improved method of constructing belting, or traces, or 
other straps nowmOlde of leather on1y, or of any one material, whereby the 
strength of the same is greatly increased. 

about fire places. 

S. M., of N. J.,-A printer's error vitiated our answer to 
your query last week instead of being', the superneating surface in ma 
rlne engIne, Is too small it should have been too large. 

S. O. 0., of Mass.-W e can highly recommend the follow
ing reripe for paste for pohshing fu:rniture: Three ounces of whire wax, 
half ounce 01 Castile soap, one gill ot" turpentine. Sbave the wax al:d soap 
very flE.e, and put the wax to the turpentine; let it stand twenty-tour 
hours i then boil the soap in one gill of water, and add to the wax and tur-

PEBBARY,-W. F. Chrism an, Trenton, Tenn.-This invention consists of pentine. 
an elastIc airvessel composed of a combInatIon of text1le fabric and IndIa· 
rubber, the layer of india.-rubber being interposed between the textile mate-
rIal thus unitIng the two layers of the latter. It consIsts also of the form 
gIven to the mstrument togetber with a .top cock att"Cbment therefor which 
la�ter IS employed In inflating the same when in the vagina. 

flY 
aORRESPONDENTS who expect to recezve an .• wers to their letters must, in 

�;��JUaft1::a:nh��[;nCe���8t 11's e8��t��e[i�1�gn�:�� r!�O:��:le:��kai:, dress the corre8pondent by rna'll. 
SPECIAL NO T E.-This column is designed for tke general interest a nd in· 

����r:�: 00: ��;;�1e�7t�;{or Tf/:a��f:o;:Ji�flie:�ghq�:::t��i��: f!wU:V�� when paid for as advertisemet8 at $1 00 a line, under the head of H Business and Personal." 

7 he cli.argefor tnsertlon under this head is one dollar a lme. 

Send to T. Ellwood Zell, Philadelphia, for circular of a val
uable work. Agents wanted. 

Scientific American from the third year of its publication 
for sale. W. mare Anderson, St. Louis. Mo. 

Manufacturers of c otton· bale ties send address to J. A. Shone, 
Holly sprIngs, Miss. 

Ing appLied to any wai(on. or- All reference to back numbers should be b!I volume andpa(}e. 
Mr. Asahel Wheeler has the honor of a very complimentary 

letter on the meritti of his 8Iccohast 011, from Capt. Nicholson, of Her 
Majesty's ship, Royal Alfred. HavIng thorough Iv tested It, he now orders 
a quantity. to be used in painting the A(fred, at Quebec. 

CHALK AND SANDPAPER HOLDER.-Charles F. Ritchel, Chlcago.III.-This R. S., of Mich.--Pozzolana is brought from Pozzuoli, near 
inveutlOll has for ItS object to furnish a neat, Simp!e, and convenient chalk 
and sandpaper holder for billiard cues, which shall be so constructed and ar 
td.Jlged as to be easlly carried in the pOCket 80 as to be ready for use at any 
time. 

Naples, and consists ot" volcanic ashes, concreted IOtO a cellular mass of a 
baked appearance aad rusty color. When a proper proportlOn of it Is N otice.-Abner ""·ooLlard, patent right agent. 
made into mortar with lime and sand, it sets speedily under water, making 
one oftbe best watEr cements known. 

His address 
Is wanted by.E. G. Knuwlton, Vleveland, Ohio. 

CORSKTS.-Mrs. Emllie J. Merlman, New York city.-The main object of I will act as agent, in North Missouri, for a gooLl thing. Ad-
the present improvements in COrdets IS to so construct the s.me as to reo R. L., of N. H.-To make a fine red lake, take coarsely pow· dress J. F. A., Chlll1cothe, Mo. 
l1eve the hips of the weafp.r, from the g-retu; weight of the clothing wbicb- deredcoohineall oz., water and rectified alc(!)hol each 2 oz., digest for a. 

WIth the use of the ordmary corsets bear� tbereon, and transferrIng It to the week, filter, precIpitate wIth a solutIon of tin added every two hours untll Wickersham's American oil feeders save the expense ot 
sboulder S l n such a manner as to cause no feellDg of uneaslness,and to al. thd color is all thrown down; wash with distilled water and dry. It will throwIng away 011 cups,when the cups fall to act. The same cup WIll al· 

low the greatest pOSSible amount ot" freedom of movement to the waist or not pay you to make it on a small scale. ways answer I no screws to regulate i nor does the atmosphere drive the oil 
out of the cup. body. 

TELEGRAPH IN8TRUMENT,-Robert K. Boyle, New York clty.-Thls In· 
vention relateS to a n�w telegraphic printmg" apparatus, which 18 so ar
ranged that it wlll adapt itseli to every varIation of the weatuer, and that 
it WIll utillze the wb,ole power of the current. The inventlOn conSists , 
first, in a new arrang:ement of connecting the magnet with the electro 
magnets. In this apparatus four electro magnets are employed, a pl\ir 
bein/ir arranged on eaCh SIde of the horseshoe ma�met. The two electro 
magnets on eaoh side are arranged olle at>OYe the other. Two horse
shoe magnets are fifluly secured to an o:lcillaling horizonta.l bar, in such a 
manner that eaoh end of each norsesboe IS between the two opposite face 
plates of two oPPosIte elec,"o magnets. By means of thIs arrangement tb e 
through current, whloh l8l(eneraIly obtalned,ls avolded,and the horseshoe 
mtlgllet will more eaSilY change its position when the polarity of tlle electro 
magnets il:l reversed. 

GAl MAOHINE.-Hiram S. Ma.xim, New York city,-Tbis invention relates 

to a new gas machll�e which is so arra.nged that tb.� production of gas 
wlll be entlrely automatloaLly regulated, and that the volume of gas as well 
as its pressure. is under automatic cuntrol. The mv�ntion consists in the 
arrangement of the various devices for regulatmg the pressure of the eva
norated gas. for reguLatin� the quantity of Illuminating gas made, and for 
�egulatinll: the supply of air to the machine. 

REGULATING WATOHEs.-F'rank G. Johnson. Port RIchmond , Staten 
Island, N. Y.-This invl"'ntion relaGes to an Improvement III wluches, where
bV the re�ulatlng hand cf the watch IS so operated that it may ne adjusted 
with the greatest nIcety, and the invention cons\sts in fixing a fine tbread 
screw in the watCh, whh a movable grooved nut thereon, which nut, as it is 
turned on tbe screw, moves the regulating band. 

COMBINED SPUR AND CREEPER.-Ferdlnand Mehrmann, FountaIn CltY,Wls. 
-This invpntlOD consist!:) in providlOg" to the sides of an ordinary or suitable 
spur, a bowAshaped bar or plare with teeth on one side ; said plate or bar can 
be tither turned forward under tlIe sole of the boot or shoe, 10 ue usert as 
a cref:'per, or it can be folded back over tbe hee1, where it will be out of the 
way, the whole instrument belDgthen only a spur. By means of a suitable 
fastening device, [he bow can be locked to the spur In either pOSition. 

MEAT CHOPPER.- Thomas Payne, Grand lIapids, Mich.-ThIs InventIon has 
for ItS object to fUrnish a Simple, convenient, and effective machine for 
chopping sausage meat and otller BUbstances, which shall be so constructed 
and al'ranjZed that the chopping- box may be reVOlved automatIcally, w1th 
a slow and steady movemf'nt, bringing a llew part of the substance to be 
chopped beneath the knives at each stroke. 

SERVICE PIPE FOR WATER OR GAs.-Edward Hagan, New York city.-The 
9bject of this invention is to protect wa.ter or gas pipes t"rom freezing up, and 
to provide a ready means of withdrawIng and repairing SUCh pipes when the 
same require inspection, cleaning out, or repaIr without the necessity 01 dig· 
glng up the whole length of ground pIpe from the main, thus avuldlng delay, 
inconvenIence and g-reat expense. 

LADDER FOR LAMP'LIGHTERS.-M. M. SmIth, NashVille, Tenn.-The object 
ot" this inventton IS to provide a Simple, portable,and effectlve step ladderfor 

the use ofl�mp·lI!(hters. 

FANNING MILL.-H. A. Snyder, Shullsburg, WIs.-The object of thIs Inven· 
tion is to provide a governor for fanning mills, wbict} acts automatlCaHy to 
prevent thegralnlrom being blown over rhe sieves when the fans are driven 
with very hiI'll velocIty, or to so adapt Itself to a low velocIty that the grain 
wHl be perfectly cleaned in that ca.e. It consists of a hinged boardfurming 
part of the box or cylinder, the said board beln!;SUltably connected with 
the gates wlnch aflmlt air to the br)x, (hat tue· movement of the 8aid gates 
to shut off the excess of alr to the box is dependent upon the mGvement of 
the hInged board, which latter is Itself actuated to movement by the antago· 
Dlstic forces of a sprmg and the current ot' air develop.ed by the fan wheel 
When the torce or the c�rrent of ail: exceeds that oJ the sprIng, the board 
ralses, and bein,g connected with the gates, actuate them to sbut off a por
tion, of the entering au;'. but wb,en the fOl'ce of the sp.ring is In exc.ess, the 
\l.oard tends to approach t!t,e ollter ends oJ the fan" and In so doIng moves 
the �ate, to admIt a greater supply of all'. 

COFI'EE M�I.r..-Wm. H. Barns, New London, Conn.-Tnls InventIon con· 
!ti..sts 111 placing a coiled tlprlOl! around the arbor ot" the rotating grindmg 
plate or runner, so-called, of a cotree mill or such other analogous grinding 
rullls as are susceptible ot and are improved by the application of the co1led 
spring as above mentlOned. 

CIIl1RN.-C. M. Ligbt�9r, J11::rlsbrrr::(i, Pa.-ThtS' invention consists in a 
cubical or Oblong box, by means of suitable trimmers afl:lxed to aoy two 
dIagonal1y ooposite corners of the said box, and providing the box with an
internal dasher or revolving frame, whiCh js actuated by suitable mechan· 
ism to revolve in a contrary direction to tbe box, and thus proauce f:I. 
thorough agItatIon Of tbe milk, whereby butter will be formed In short 
tIme. 

J. L. S., of Ohio.-A good whitewash for out door work is 
made by addin!( to orainary lime wbltewasb two ounces of glue, well dl,· Wanted,-Makensie No. 2 2d·hand cupola. N. C. Stiles, 
solved, to a g-allon of the waso, aud a1so one half a pound of whiting'. Midddletown, Conn. 

J. O. B., of N. Y.-The incense burned in Catholic Ohurches, For sale-the whole or a part of the patent right for a dam-
is g-um olibanumi It is best pure, but is frequentJy adulterated with tur
pentine. 

per regulator for steam boiler furnaces, in successful usc. Address Jas. F. 
Neall, 306 North 2d st., Philadelpbia. 

G. W. F., of Mass.-Are hydraulic presses ever used for A. G. B., of N. B., can get his desired information by address-
raIsIng buildings? If so how Is the power appllBd ? Could the power of Ing J. Merry. 22 Leroy st., New York. 
two men at the pump be sufilOient to raIse a largo bulldmg? Ans. They Fairman's new compound lathe chuck. Address, for descripBrei The power may be any motiVe power used for any other purpose. 
The power upon the pump necessary to raIse any given weight, depends 
upon the relatLve area of the pIstons. Theoretically a preBS mIght be 
constructed so tbat a mouse could raise one of the Egyptian Pyramids. 

tion, Talford & Fairman, Manu,acturers, Rochester, N. Y. 

To license on royal ty-my improved saw set, patented Aug. 
25tb,1868. Address W. B. Weaver, Reading Center, N. Yo 

G. L. M., of N. Y., writes us in regard to crank· engines. Retorts for bone black.-Wanted. a set of retorts, and all 
he thinks he differs from us in our views expressed on page 121 of the pres
ent volume, the fact is we are perfectly al:!reed. The difference is simply 
In the construction of terms. We used tLIe term applied. In its PLIllosophl· 
cal sense, i. e. used to produce an effpct. Mr M. WIll admit doubtless tha.t 
the full application of Sleam to the produrtion of motion i. onlv made 
throug-h a portion of the stroke in a crank engine. The admission of steam 
into the cylinder when the crank is in thp dead center, would not be the 
application of steam to tbe productIOn of motion becau e in that position 
no motion can be obtamed. The words admit ana apply are not synony-
mous. 

O. M. B., of N. Y.-The subject of your letter, the use of 
compressed air as a m otor and the utilization of watert"alls for that pur
pese, you will find treated m this issue under the bead of h Transmjssion 
of HydraUlic Power.fI We shall wrire again On the same�subject.as we 
deem it of greJt importanc� The article also on page 179 current VOlume, 
entitled U Solar Heat," treats on a branch of the same subjt:'ct. 

iron works appertaining to it, for the puroose of making bone blaCk. Also, 
plans and speci1lcations for puttIng up the kIln. Address Wm. Henry, box 
773, New YOl'k Postofilce. 

Peck's patent drop press. Milo Peck & 00., New Haven, Ot; 

'Wanted-a machine suitable to crush quartz and bones. 
Send cIrculars and price Hst to E. D. S., Postofilce box 708, New Orleans. 

Millstone·dressing diamond machine,  simple, effective, and 
durable. Also, Glazier'S dlamonds, diamond drills. tools t"or mining, and 
other purposes. Send stamp for CIrcular. J. DIckinson, (it .Nassau ::it., N.Y. 

The toy Boomerang.-See Advertisement. 

A foreman for a machine shop wanted,-one who has some 
exp�rience in the business and can bring good recommendations. Address 
D. A. Brown & Co., Flsberville, N. H. 

H. E. L., of N. J.-This correspondent, referring to an ar- W!tnted-a master mechanic capable of superintending a 10-
ticle on paoer on page 36t current volume, SnIENl'IFIO AMERIOAN, in which 
the okra plant i� mentioned as a material for Daper making". suggest� H Ba
gasse " or U bergassp," the crushed sUllar cane,as a possible usrful sub

co motive ano machine shop. One thoroughly ac�ustomed to managing 
men required. Address box 116 N"ew York po�tofI1ce. 

stitute tor rags in the manufacture of paper . He says that it may be Db· N. O. Stiles' pat. punching and drop presses, Middletown, Ot. 
tained in almo�t unlimited quannties on sue:ar plantations, where the only 
use it is putto I, as a fuel. The outer ,hell of the cane Is sImIlar to ,traw For sale-the whole or a part of a paper mill, all new ma

chinery. Forparttcu1ars address L. A. Beardsley, Fredericksburg, Va. which has not yet proved to be a competent substItute for rags. The pith, 
w e  thInk. lacks the fibrous qual1ty requisIte for conversIon into paper. 
We believe the address of tllo Okra Paper (,;ompany Is 48 Pine street, New For sale--the patent right, in Great Britain, for perforated 
York city. 

J. S , of Mass.-We know of no better varnish for loom har· 
nesses than that made according to the t"ol1owing reCipe, used by an over
seer of cotton weavmg of more than thirly years' experience: 2 gallons 
l1nseed 011 ; 2� Ibs. gum shellac; 2 Ibs. l1tharge ; 1 lb. red lead; 1� Ibs. 
umber, � lb. sugar of lead. 

saws. The manufacture ot" thpse saws 1B now firmly established In the 
United States,an.; they are raplrlly taking the place of all other solid saws 
Apply to J. E. Emerson, TrentoIl, N. J. 

Prang's American chromos for sale at all respectable art 
stores. Catalogues mIllled free by L. Prang & Co., Boston. 

P. J., of Minn.-Why does not the gas in a pipe burn when For breech·loading shot guns, address O. Parker, Meriden, Ct, 

Wanted-a second·hand steam hammer. 
facturing Company, Wheelmg, W. Va. 

Norway Manu-
It 18 lighted at the orIfice ?" Suell aquestion is puerile. Hydrogen g'.s
the common '-1l1umioating-u gas-is not inflammable. Itrequiree.rxyg-en to 
produce and sustain o:ombustion,and that is found in tbe ·atmosphere, 
whIch must be mIxed wIth the hydrogel! to produce a fiame. 

SOL f Oh' M I h't ' • 
'd f 

Winans' anti· incrustation powder, 11 Wall st., N. Y. 2 0,000 
• • ., 0 10.- a ac I e 18 a na bve ox! e 0 copper. 

references. No foamIng. No Injury. 12 years In use. Imltatlons plenty. 
The be�l specimens are found in SIberIan copper mines. It] is used for or-
nalUentatlOll as veneel·S generally, a1though now quitf'< fl!osJ::iionable for 
broocheli, ear drops, etc. Probably the finest natIve and wrought speci� 
mens ill this country are those sent as presents to tbe late Gov. Thomas H .  
Seymour o f  ConnectIcut b y  the Emperor NiCholas o f  RussIa. 

T. of Malvern, En!\,.-In the solution of the problem you 
send us you accept the velocity of the wave of sound as 2,000 feet per Bec· 
ona, and the apparent velocity as 2,080 feet.-This is all wrone:. The tileD r' 
etical velocity uncorrected for temperature Is 916 feet, corrected for tem. 
perature it Is 1090 at the freezine: pomt and one foot more for every de· 
gree above this; 1,100 feet at 42' Fah .. 1,140 feet at 82' Fah., etc. Your cal· 
culation based on these,erroneous premIses is therefore incorrect. You ask, 
U Who hears the true pitch of the whistle of a moving- locomotive." Of 
course those who remain at the same dIstance from the sounding body, 
VIZ., the peop1p on board tbe train , and tbobe at a great distance at rigbt 
angles to the direction of its motion; those whom the train approaches 
hear it sharper, those from whom tue tram departs, fiatter than It really 
Is. 

F. M. B., of Ky.-The ink stains in the piece of goods you 
Bend us are to a conSIderable extent removable by pure water, without 
changtng the original color .. For wbat rem'ains of the stains use, carefully. 
oxalic acid, The red color prod uced by the acId In the orIgInal dye can be 
restored by ammonIa. 
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NEW PUBLICATIONS, 

THE THREE VOICES. Bv Warren S. Barlow. Boston: Wm. 
White & 00., publisners. 

The author of thIS volume Is not well known to l1terary fame; nevertbe· 
lesshe bas produced a poem ofI81 pages, which has the merit o f a  rbytbmical 
compOSitIOn c1assIfied under three beadings-The Voice ot" Superstition, The 
Voice 01' Nature, Tbe VoIce of a Pebble-and partakes of tue nature of a 
crIticism upon tbmgs beld sacred, and Is not exactly orthodox in its theolo· 
e:y. We have never consIdered It prOfitable to read skepllcal workS, for at 
beBt our ide.s of tbe Christlan faith are too loosely rellarded, as a general 
rule. 

PERSONAL HISTORY OF ULYSSES S. GRANT. By Albert D. 
Richardson. 

We have receIVed a copy of tbe above work of 560 pages from the Amerl· 
can Publishing Company, ot" Hilrtford, Conn. Mr. RIchardson is a very 
graphic and caret"ul wrtter,and in his new volume he has g-rouped together a 
great variety o{lncldents in the life of thelllustrlous subject, whIch will be 
read wIth Interest long after the heat and prejudIce of party w arfare has 
p as'led away. 
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Improvement In the ApplicatiOn oC the C o mmon 

Buck Sa,,". 
The engraving presents a view of a machine designed to 

take the place of the ordinary buck saw and horse, and appli
cable also to other purposes. The bed frame, A, is supported 
on legs and has at one end an adjustable trucK, B, which may 
be lowered when the machine is to be moved from place to 
place, and act as the wheel to a barrow; the machine being 
propelled by means of the handles at the other end of the 
trame. Fixed to this bed is a transverse frame, C, extending 
beyond the sides of the bed, 
and carrying a sliding horse, 
D. for receiving the log, E, 
the horse being moved back 
and forth by means of the ley
er, F. Rising from the bed is 
an upright frame supporting 
two shafts; the lower one car
rying a gear and having on 
one end a crank by which it 
may be turned, and the upper 
one having a pinion meshing 
iuto the gear and a fly wbeel 
with crank attached. This 
crank is connccted with the 
saw by a bar or pitman, G, the 
saw moving in slides on a 
frame, H, pivoted to the up· 
right at I. The weight of this 
frame aids in the action of the 
saw. When the log, E, is to 
be moved for taking another 
cut, the lever, J, having a 
hook attacbed, engaging with 
a pin on the frame, H, is used 
to support the framl On the 
frame, H. is pivoted another 
frame, K, carrying struts, L, 
for grasping the log, to pre· 
vent its rolling while being 
sawed. 

From this description the 
operation of the machine will 
be readily understood. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
Aug. 25, 1868, by M. P. Noel, whom address for further par
ticulars at St. Cloud, Stearns Co., Minn. 

._. 
DevIce Cor Feedin� Catcle on :Gro,vlng CroplI. 

It is sometimes very desirable to feed crops while growinj!', 
there':ly saving the labor of cutting and gathering, but if 
stock is turned into a field loosely, without control or guide, 
a large portion of the crop is destroyed by trampling. Be
side this, the straying of the cattle and the trouble of collect
ing them when needed, are serious annoyances, demanding 
some device for controlling the ani1Jlals while allowing them 
sufficient freedom for grazing or cropping. Sometimes, also, 
it i8 desirable to confine the cattle to a certain space or por
tion of the field, and the common method of securing the 
animal to a tether fastened to a stake, however feasible on 
grass land, is very de�tructive in growing 
corn, millet, etc. 

The device shown in the accompanying 
eugraving prevents all these annoyances 
and enables the farmer to govern his stock. 
As will be seen, the contrivance is very sim
pIe; a rope stretched between trestles, one 
end of the line fastened to a stake driven 
into the ground or to any fixture, and the 
other end secured to a simple windlass by 
which the line is made taut. The tension 
of the line holds the tresties at either end 
in an upright position without the neces
sity of sinking their feet into the ground. 
On the line, at such intervals as are required 
to govern the range of the animals, are 
snugs fastened with set screws. The ani
mals are secured to the rope by tethers, 
one end of which is attached to the stretched 
lin� by a snap loop or a ring, and the other 
end to the neck, horn8, or nose of the ani
mal. in the latter case a snap rinp: engaging 
whh the cartilage of the nose. If necessary, -
guide cords may be attached to the ring and -
the horns of the animal, as seen in the 
figure of the bull, to afford comfort to the 
animal while feeding. 

For herdiug ca.ttle, mules, sheep, or swine, 
facility of leading them to water, prevent
iug hampering, and giving entire con-
tr ,l over them, this device is evidently valuable. With 
its use much of the trouble and expense of fencing will be 
avoided, and slock may be grazed or fed on open commons, or 
in fields of growiug' crops, without danger or annoyance. We 
cordially commend this simple contrivance to the attention of 
our agricultural rellders. It was patented by Jesse Wilkinson, 
June 2, 1860, who, if addressed at Champaign, Champaign Co., 
TIl., will give any further informat.ion desired. 

-----.... _. 
PROPELLING BOATS ON CANALS. 

From a correspondent we have received copies of articles 
published in Rochester (N. Y.) papers, relative to the per
formances of a canal boat named the Edward Baches, from its 
builder, or rather the inventor of a new method of propelling 
boats, which it seems from published reports has been tried 
with at least present success. Instead of a side-wheel boat 

J dmfific �Utttican. 
or an ordinary propeller, or, indeed, any boat propelled by 
paddles acting on the water, this is a sub-aqueous traction 
m�chine, finding its means of propulsion on the bed of the 
canal and by its traction wheel. We cannot do better, with· 
out diagrams or other engraved illustrations, than to copy 
the following attempted description from the Rochester Daily 
Democrat : 

.. A ten horse-power boiler and double engines are placed 
amidships; and by these are driven an eight-feet traction 
wheel, which runs ill wbat is called a 'well,' the bottom of 

NOEL'S PATENT SAWING MACHI.NE, 
which is the bottom of the canal. This wheel has a facing 
of iron, through the center of which runs a chain acting upon 
it like a belt upon a pUlley. This chain paBBes around a 
smaller wheel on the main shaft. On the surface of the 
wheel are spurs or clogs projecting about four inches from 
its surface and about four inches in width, and these with 
every revolution of tbe whee!, digging into the bottom of the 
canal, force the boat through the water. By means of a con
trivance attachM to the wheel, it rises and· falls as the in· 
equalities ori the bottom of the canal may demand. In addi
tion to the wheel, a four-feet propeller is also in the boat, to 
be used when she is required to 'go into deep water." 

The statem�nt does not give the amount of the rise and 
fall that may be imparted to the wheel to meet the inequali
ties of the bottom of the canal. Probably it. is not much; for 
we are told that a propeller is used for d�ep water. The 

WILKINSON'S PATENT CATTLE HERDER. 
Rochester Union and A&verUser says that a propeller wheel 
at the stern "may be lowered in a moment to its place." 
One would be apt to inquire whether it would be necessary to 
grade the bottoms of canals as we do tbe level of railways or 
common roads, in order that this contrivance should work, 
and if so, whether the action of tbe spur wheel would not 
soon chauge the level by continually stirring up the sand 
and mud. The varying nature of the bed-mud, sand, gravel, 
etc.-and the inequalities of its surface-alternate hills and 
hollows-would seem to suggest that fully as much reliance 
should be placed on the propeller at the stern as on the 
amidships traction wheel. Th,� Rochester Democrat Eays: 
.. With two hundred tuns of coal the boat moved along at the 
rate of two miles an hour." This rate hardly proves the su
periority of this mode of propulsion over that of horses on· 
the score of speed. We would gladly chronicle any succe8S-
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ful effort a t  improving the speed of canal navigation, but we 
d o  not recognize itin the description before u s  of the traction 
wheel boat. Still, as we before hinted, diagrams or drawings 
might change the complexion of the case. 

. .-.. 

Prorcrell8 In S clence---Somethtn� to ThInk About. 

At the close of the ceremony of "capping " the medical 
graduates of the University of Edinburgh, Sir James Y. 
Simpson, one of the :most celebrated physicians of Europe, 
delivered an addreBB, in the course of which he said: 

"A most extensive field for 
new investigations lies tempt
ingly open for the young and 
am bitious physician in the almost 
innumerable series of new chem
ical compounds which Iluodern 
organic chemistry has evolved. 
Among this world of new com
pounds will probably be yet de
tected therapeutic agents more 
direct, more swift, and yet more 
sure in their action than any 
which our present pharmacopeias 
can boast of. It may be, also, that 
the day will yet come when our 
patients will be asked to breathe 
or inspire most of their drugs in
stead of swallowing them; or at 
least when they will be changed 
into pleasant beverages instead 
of disgu;;ting drafts and powders, 
boluses and pills. But 'that day 
of revolution will not probably 
be fully realized until those dis
tant days when physicians-a cen
tury or two hence-shall be fa
miliar with the chemistry of most 
diseases; when they shall know 
the exact organic poisons that 
produce them, with all their ex
act antidotes and eliminalories; 
when they shall look upon the 
cure of some maladies a8 simply 
a series of cbemical problems and 

formulas; when they shall melt down all calculi, necrosed 
bones, etc., chemically, and not remove them by surgical 
operations; when the bleeding in amputations and other 
wuunds shall be stemn:led, not by septic ligatures or stupid 
needles. but by the sImple application of hem astatic gases 
or washes; when the few wounds then required in sur
gery shall be s wirtly and immediately healed by the first in
tention; when medICal men shall be able to stay the ravages 
of tubercle, blot out fevers and inflammations, avert and melt 
down morbid growths, cure cancer, destroy all morbific organ
ic germs and ferments, annul the deadly influences of malaria 
and contagions, and by these and various other means mark
edly lengthen out the average duration of human life; when 
our hygienic condition and laws shall have been chauged by 
S�ate legi�lation, so as to forbid all communicable diseases 
from being co mmunicated, and remove all causes of sickness 

that are removable;" when the rapid
ly increasing length of human life sball 
begin to fulfill that ancient propbecy, 
, the child shall die an hundred years 
old ;' when there shall have been achiev
ed, too, advances in other walks of life 
far beyond our present state of progress; 
when houses shall be built and many 
other kinds of work performed by ma
chinery, and not by human hands alone; 
when the crops in tbese islands shall be 
increased five or ten fold, and abundanGe 
of human food be provided for our in
crt'aeed population by our fields being 
lIrigated by that organic waste refuse 
of our towns which we now recklessly 
run off into our rivers and seas; when 
man shall have invented means of call
ing down rain at will; when he shall 
have gained cheaper and better motive 
powers than 8team; when he shall trav 
el from continent to continent by sub
marine railways, or by flying and bal
looning through the air; and when-to 
veDlllre on only one illustration more
tiresome graduation addresses shall no 
longer require to be written by old pro-
fe�sors nor listened to by young physi. 

cians." 

PATENTS.-If Buccess is the test of merit, we invite invent 
ors to consider the fact that of the list of patents published 
in our last number, SEVENTY-FIVE were solicited through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency. The Patent Office, under 
the management of Commissioner Foote, is getting into fine 
working order, and applications will be more promptly ex· 
amined and disposed of. than heretofore. Inventors wbo de
sire ad vice and assistance in procuring their patents can re
ceive our Pamphlet of Instructions and correspond with u s  
freely. 

.. -. 
AT Granby, Mass., in the yard at the residence formerly 

owned by the late Rev. Eli jah Gridley, there is a fine elm tree 
of a century's growth. Upon the side of this tree, twelve 
feet from the ground, is a currant bush rooted in the bark 
which has thrived and produced its annual crop for y ears. 
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